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Rochberg Manuscripts

Recent Gift to MSC

George Rochberg, chairman of the Music Department of the University of Pennsylvania and a Montclair State College student, recently presented to the college autographed copies of his published works. Although Mr. Rochberg's major compositions are "Symphony #1," performed by the Philadelphia Orchestra in 1958, and "The Hebrides," performed by the New York Philharmonic in 1962, and was written for such activities as Home Room, Business Education, Science, Social Studies, Home Economics, French, Fine Arts, Industrial Arts, Physical Education, Mathematics, and as professional people. There is an urgent need for a facility that would house such groups and offer adequate facilities for meetings of various kinds. The proposed Facility-Student Co-op Transfer Building might be used as an expanded Alemen Club, an extension of the Life Hall. It is possible that the basement area or the first floor of this building would be converted to "Co-op" space, allowing new students to move into the new facility.

S.G.A. Raises Class Dues

Student Government President George Schmidt has announced that the New Business Education Dues will be raised by $1.25 per semester, each senior, $2.50 per semester. This fee will automatically be taken from each student's account for activity fee that all students pay.

In the coming year a standard $1.25 is charged to all students. But it is expected that all college upperclassmen require more money for coffee, games, and other activities and dance and cap and gowns. The bill is intended to prevent the underpayment of these activities.

As seniors, therefore, they will have to pay a greater amount required without having to charge an additional fee for each semester.

The need for money in the past completed class officers to charge such a fee during the senior year, in order to meet the expenses of the senior banquet and dance and cap and gowns. This additional fee was paid for separately by each senior, and was not taken from the student activity fee.

The fee set up now by this new by-law is designed to provide funds for the needed $25 for these activities as Homecoming, Senior Night, and dances.

Smoking Lounge Closes

The Game Room has closed because of lack of student interest. The faculty have failed to meet the requirements of the trial period set for them. The Game Room will be closed until after the summer, at which time it will open on a trial basis again.

Insignia Contest

The Freshman Class of 1966 is holding a contest to design the new insignia for the Class Blazer. The winner will be the 1st Vice President, President Bob Van Zanten, and Charles Blakely, Vice-President, have announced that the entries must be submitted on 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper. Each entry must be presented in the last full week of the semester. Free coffee and cookies will be served.

APO Initiates New Members

No Pail Chaper of Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity, held its first end of the semester dinner on Wednesday, January 9, 1963. Four pledges and two advisors were inducted into the chapter. The pledges were: Carr, Parker, Pledge Class President; Bob Wudlkau, Bruce Lemmon, and Andrea Petrou. The advisors were Dr. Hauer, Hauer, President; Bob Van Zanten, and Charles Blakely, Vice-President, have announced that the entries must be submitted on 8 1/2 x 11 inch paper. Each entry must be presented in the last full week of the semester. Free coffee and cookies will be served.

Six Business Majors Attend Chicago Meeting

Six business education students from Montclair State College at attended the 18th PI Omega Business Conference held in Chicago, December 27, 28, 29, Ed Mather and Maryann Swanson past and present presidents of Beta Sigma, the MSC chapter, were the official delegates representing the chapter. Carol Lazara, Margaret Ewen, and Mrs. Lue Van Deere, attended as representatives. The six students were members of the Palmer House in Chicago. They were accompanied by Dr. Hazel Waker, m<A to elect their new by-law is designed to provide funds for the Individual classes and to provide a facility that would house such groups and offer adequate facilities for meetings of various kinds. The proposed Facility-Student Co-op Transfer Building might be used as an expanded Alemen Club, an extension of the Life Hall. It is possible that the basement area or the first floor of this building would be converted to "Co-op" space, allowing new students to move into the new facility.

Take Home! With Jersey Symphony

Young virtuoso pianist Charles Banks will conclude a career as a college professor to become a concert artist, will be joined by the New Jersey Symphony in its second suburban subscription series, to begin Wed-nesday night, January 16. Ken-
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And Why Not Exhibit?

The photographs seen on this page are examples of work completed by students in the Art and Civilization course. Displayed in Memorial Auditorium today, the creations represent the process and skill of the junior fine arts majors.

The very fact that the display is placed in Life Hall is a credit to the planning of the Art Department. Too often students' work is tucked away in their respective teaching areas never to be seen by others frequenting certain buildings. Further appreciation and interest is aroused in department areas when student projects can be viewed by all. To avoid "separatism" and isolation of departments, encouraging public display of student creativity should be fostered by faculty and students.

Many have said Montclair fine arts majors are capable of producing only modern abstractions. The display so doubt dispels many of these ideas and sheds new light on the abilities and interests of art majors. It is possible that many more preconceived notions regarding other departments could be discarded if more talent were displayed.

Failure to be proud of one's work or the fear of criticism can reverse the goals of education and life itself. Now that we have witnessed the art work, good or bad depending on one's values, where is the rest of the talent and skill that is supposed to flood through the gates at MSC?

Applications for temporary dormitory rooms during the 10 week practice-teaching period are now available in Dr. Henry's office.

All organizations are requested to submit a list of newly elected officers to Dr. Henry's office as soon as possible after the election.

EDITOR'S NOTE

In the December 11 issue of the MONTCLARIAN, The Impressa-
tion was given that all the fac-
ty members voted on the sen-
ators for Who's Who in American universities and Colleges. A special committee of administra-
tors, faculty department heads, and the SGA Board of Trustees select thirty seniors from a list of all seniors. This number is reduced to the final fifteen (the number alloted this year) by a second committee, the junior and six administrative officials.

YOUR PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Undoubtedly, the closing of the Recreation Room on the lower level of Life Hall will result in some controversy on campus. It is hoped by your SGA that some worthwhile suggestions aimed at improving conditions in that area will result from this ac-
ction.

This action, drastic as it may seem, was necessary because of the behavior of a "few" atypical "students." The slowly habits and undesirable behavior of these "few" have now caused consider-
able inconveniences to the student who makes worthwhile use of the area in question.

During the fall semester members of the Board of Trust-
tees and the editorial staff of the MONTCLARIAN had two meetings with the President of the College, the Deans of Students, and the Direc-
tor of Life Hall in an attempt to find a way to correct the un-
sightly conditions that prevailed in the "Wreck Room." It is more than four hours of talk, and many more hours of surveying among students. This group was unable to find a way to better operate this facility without the co-opera-
tion of the student body. It is clear to me that unless the students who use this room help to maintain order and cleanliness. This area has to be closed permanently and convert-
ed for other use.

As president of your SGA I am asking you, the students of Mont-
clair State, to use your facilities with the responsibility of adults. Only in this way will we be able to keep areas such as the Recre-
ation Room open for our use.

George Schmidt
President

The Very Christian Bastille by Pat Toscano is a three dimensional re-
plica with white column.

BULLETINS

An Armed Services assembly will be held February 12 at 10:30 in Memorial Auditorium for the purpose of answering all questions regarding military obligations and opportunities for male and female graduates.

Sgt./1st Granville Marshall, U. S. recruiting officer for the Montclair area, will discuss the Officer Candidate School for men without ROTC courses, commissions for women with a Bachelor of Arts degree, and teaching in government schools overseas. He will cover military obligations, occupational deferments and will conduct a question-answer period.

NOTICE TO ALL COMMUTERS

All parking fines must be paid to Mr. Nichols at the Student- Faculty Co-op immediately. If fees are not paid, students will not receive their grades.

Simulated Sayings

1. I never met a man I didn't like. Liz Taylor
2. The only thing you have to fear is fear itself. Noel Coward
3. Nice guys finish last. Cassey Stengal
4. Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country. Billy Goats
5. Walk softly and carry a big stick. Dr. Spock
6. Never was so much owed by so many to so few. Robert Ad-
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Glenol Ridler's African Mask was carved from a solid block of wood and was designed for didactic purposes.
From Where

"Stop the World!" might also disturb those who feel they must "write something" in order to be considered a musical comedy instead of a theatrical one. It is the only way that a musical comedy can be expected to make sense of the present, and yet it is some of the most questionable comedies we have come to expect. Thinking and participating, then, are an existing convention in the light, it is suggested, of Anthony Newley's "new style."

Several authors, directed, and stars in a production of "La Dolce Vita" by Federico Fellini, which is scheduled for Channel 9 on a once-a-month basis. ("Hercules," in color, was the initial feature scheduled for January 4. The second film will be "Aristocats," which are scheduled to be presented in February.

**Foreign Films Scheduled:** "La Dolce Vita" Initial Feature

by Frank Johnson

"La Dolce Vita" made its debut to the American public in 1960 amidst tumultuous cries for outcry and against. Not only does a motion picture raise the bar of controversy as has "La Dolce Vita," but then again there aren't very many pictures that can compare to it in today's society. In truth, however, the merits of this picture can be measured in light of one's personal opinion.

Why all this fuss and bother? Because a barrage of excellent stars are thrown together and expected to act in the most down-to-earth way possible, presenting a scene that should most concern him. "La Dolce Vita" is the first pre-eminently American dedication to-only, with so many other cultural experiences of life to choose from, is available to it. It is hoped that the students will take advantage of this opportunity to view the film.

**Who's Who?**

**ENGAGED:** Nancy Gore, Delta Sigma Theta; Patricia Bonham, Sigma Delta Eta; Susan Washington, Delta Sigma Theta; Lelia Carrow, Alpha Kappa Lambda; Kathy Harris, Tulia Medical School '67; Helen Loida, to Thomas G. Leder, vice-president of the Inter-American University, which is situated on the beautiful Porta Coeli Church, believed by many to be "Atila the Hun," to be performed against our faces and saw the familiar green and palm trees that seemed so far away. We were greeted by our hosts from the University's I.R.C., and within a few minutes we were on our way to Puerto Rico. It has taken us three and one-half hours from New York to San Juan. A distance of some 1,600 miles, and one and one-half hours from San Juan to San Germano by plane.

Sitting and smoking a Marlboro on the park bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering voice which said, "My boy, you are touched! I help you."

"I am a leader. I am the best of the women, seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wavy, snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, showing a frail white head. His hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear. "Why, bless you, son, " replied the stranger with a rheumatism and a panache. But when you go to your favorite toasts and gone, as we—the makers of Marlboro—will do make up of the motion picture."

Top: Henry Philpott, Nel Leder, Hall, and Margaret the Piranesi. Of the entire 33 films, only two are made per minute by the others are post-60's, and several will not be released for another year. The motion picture was shot the levels of decadence and degradation to which the human soul can descend.
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The Indians Overwhelmed Queens, Newark 71-66, and picking up their 9th straight win the Indians were up City handed the mighty Montclair Basketball Tournament. Jersey squad their first depot by a 65 featied by Pace, 63-53.

FIRST LOSS Dec. 28 semi-final rounds against Jersey defeated by Bloomfield 59-53. time 39-30«

SECOND LOSS TO PACE Suffering their first defeat of the season the Indians entered ond half with a six point spree.

Piercy showed the fans that he was a strong man, and only 5 points.

Bob Moore receives credit for his 36 points as the most valuable player of the game. He turned in a solid performance, scoring 19 points in the first half and 17 in the second.